
2. Updates
   a. District One-Officer Rock. PIVOT team plans to focus on OTR in the next few month. Made an announcement about safety sector-encouraged people to come with concerns or questions.
   b. Rothenberg’s Principal Simpson-getting ready for last day of school May 24th. 6th grade recognition ceremony was today. State report card will be released in September sometime-they will be looking at Value added data to insure that students have advanced since enrolling in Rothenberg.
   c. Ashleigh Finke-OTRCH/3CDC Vine St. Project-gave update about affordable housing project in the 1500 block of Vine St. Have brought the project before Julie’s Housing and Economic Dev committee. Will be back in the next two months when they have more answers to questions that the committee already raised. This will be 26 new units of affordable housing developed with this project.
   d. Matthew Andrews DOTE-Liberty project update. Project will start in the spring and likely go 6-8 months. Seeking some type of entity/sponsorship to maintain the new median island between race and elm on liberty. This group or persons would be responsible to keep it clean and planted.

3. City Council Members regarding FCC Stadium vote-David Mann. Gave a brief history of the projects process through City Council. In March there was the requirement that before any money be released for FCC they would need to engage with OTR. Currently FCC has been engaging with the OTRCC committee-there is not a completed agreement yet. FCC still needs to go back before the city regarding certain things like parking, plans, lights, etc. David Mann stated that there is a good base for some positive things to happen. There will be impact when FCC games happen and he hopes it is mostly a positive impact. OTRCC thanks David Mann for coming out.

   There was discussion about Mark Manly’s committee. This body is needing some clarification on who this committee includes and if they are working on behalf of the OTRCC or if they are acting as an independent group of citizens. We will ask Mark to come before the next meeting and give an updates.

4. Officer Reports
   a. President-Maurice
      i. Motion to ratify the appointment of Valarie Dowell to board of trustees. Valarie spoke a few words about her history and work in Over-the-Rhine. Julie moves that we ratify, Marlene seconds.

   We are seeking applications for one more applicant as we just heard news that Kelly is leaving the board and Cincinnati by the end of June. Please submit applications to Maurice at OTRCC.
      ii. Motion to approve May 15th letter to Phillip Denning, DCDC, regarding parking plan for Over-the-Rhine. Tim Mara from Parking and Transportation committee gave an update and some context to this agenda item. This committee suggested to the BOT that the BOT follow up to the parking department with some concerns and follow up after a committee meeting where DCDC was present. Tim Mara Moves approval of the May 15th letter to Phillip Denning. Peter seconds. Motion carries.
      iii. Insurance aggregation program-invest in neighborhoods started a program where there is a system for all community councils insurance is paid for in this aggregated system. This year we saved $520 on our insurance.

   b. Treasurer—Peter Hames
      Peter moves to approve the April report. Maurice seconds. Motion carries.

   c. Secretary-Amy Silver
      Amy moves to approve the April minutes. Valarie seconds. Motion carries.

5. Committee Reports
a. Voter turnout in the fall-Mike Bootes-gave a quick preview that he will be working on voting efforts leading up to the November election. Wants to increase Over-the-Rhine’s numbers.

b. Housing and Economic Development-Julie Fay. Meeting is first Wed of the month at 6pm at Chatfield College. Gave some updates from the last committee meeting. Most recent minutes provided to secretary. Wed June 6th at 6pm is the next meeting.

c. Operations and Structure-Peter Hames
   i. Report on by-laws review process and invitations-this process will be relaunched. Contact Danny or Peter if you are interested in working on the by-laws. We want to have any changes in place by next March for the next OTRCC election.

   Guest Speakers
   1. Ryan Dyson, City RFP for 254 Mohawk Street-this is a vacant city owned property. There are 3 buildings on this cite. This RFP was just released last Monday. Looking for RFPS that would meet city’s goals, neighborhood goals and meets historic guidelines. Contact Beth Johnson at the city with any questions.
   2. Matt Huff, Cincinnati Neighborhood Games- Last games were held in 2016-OTR did not show up to those games. June 2nd from 11-2 at Ziegler will be a great time to participate for all ages. July 20th will be the opening ceremony events in Washington Park.

d. Public services and Safety-Bob had to leave before this agenda item came up.

e. Outreach and Engagement-Valarie Dowell. Aaron Wilkens from the CRC here in Over-the-Rhine gave an update on the ambassador’s camp. This will be an 8 week camp where kids will learn some job readiness skills, career skills, and learn about what kinds of jobs are out there that they may not be exposed to on a regular basis. Tuesday June 12th is the start date of the program.

f. OTRCC Membership Matters—no updates

6. Unfinished Business

Motion to adjourn-Valarie. Mike Bootes seconds. Motion carries
Meeting adjournes 7:48pm

Board members present: Maurice, Amy, Stefan, Thomas, Mike B., Valarie, Bob, Julie, Anthony
Board members absent: Kelly, Key, Walter, Danny

Next meeting: invite Mark Manly to next OTRCC.